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Has Come—a Quality Six to Sell at $1750 
Light, Handsome, More Economical than Fours 

This !s the latest from Howard E. Coffin, the 
great HUDSON. engineer. 

The man who built the first high-grade Four 
to sell under $3,000. Then the first to sell un
der $2,000. Then the HUDSON Six-54—the first 
quality Six to sell under $3,000. 

Now he comeB out with the HUDSON Six-40— 
the flrBt high-grade Six below $2,000—the most 

talked-about car of the year. 

Now cornea a Six—& high-grade Six — which 
underbids Fours in all these particulars. And the 
thousands of men who buy cars in this class can 
enjoy the six-cylinder luxury. .„'C" . 

The smooths-running Six, with its" flexibility, It* 
lack of vitfratlon, its overlapping strokes, its 
tire economy, enters a new and enormous field. 

But Price Isn't AH 
< In this Six he employs a 
small-bore,long-stroke motor. 
It consume* far less fuel than 
any equal-powered Four. ' 

3 And the car underwelphs 
any comparable Four. Many 
Fours in this class weigh 40 
per cent more. 

It weighs 400 pounds less v 
than last year's HUDSON 
"37"—It consumes one-fourth less fuel. Yet this 
is a Six, with l>23-lnch wheel base and two dis
appearing extra tonneau seats. 

Now Legions Can Own Sixes 
The six of the past has been high-priced,heavy, 

wasteful. The costly cars have long been Sixes. 
But the man who wanted modest price and 

- weight, modest operative cost, has been confined 
to Fours. 

New 

HUDSON 
SIXES 

Six-43—$1750 
Six-54—$2250 

f. o. b. Detroit 

New Ideals in Beauty 
This HUDSON Slx-40 also 

shows—in countless ways— 
new ideals in beauty and 
equipment. It has the stream
line body, the coming type. 
It has hand buffed leather 
upholstery. It has the con
venient new "One-Man" top 
with quick-adjusting curtains 

attached. 

Gasoline tank is in dash. 
Tires are carried ahead of the 

front door. All hinges are concealed. The speed
ometer gear is concealed. There are two dis
appearing extra tonneau seats. 

The design and -equipment are almost ident
ical with the new HUDSON Six-54. And that is 
considered the handsomest car of the year. 

This Slx40 is> the most popular HUDSON car 
- ever brought out. The factory is now far behind oi '• 
Its orders. You may want thiB car, and want early 
delivery. So we urge you to come now and see.lt 

54 of the 79 Automobile exhibitors at the 14th National Automobile Show held in 
New York Jan. 3 to 10 this year, displayed six-cylinder cars. Eighteen showed Sixes 
exclusively. That emphasizes the dominance of Sixes. 

Alio Roadster type. Also Cabriolet completely enclosed, quickly changeable to open Roadater. 

Auto Init 
Third- and Blondeau Streets KeokuV, Iowa 

ring 
and Coats 

The tempting Suits and Coats we 
BOW have oil display are the result of careful and ex
perienced selections—delightful to look upon and in the 
season's most becoming styles. 

an.-'- : l ' lip' ' , ' 
One need not day exaggerated 
prices to keep up with the fashion. We specialize on 
suits from $12.50 to $25, and on coats from $4.50 to $15. 

i'JV: 7 

We have not overlooked the child
ren 's'needs. Long coats for the infants and coats for 
the miss. Priced from $1.25 up to $7.50. 

The Golden Rule 
Corner 8th and Main Sts. KeokuV, Iowa 

BANQUET IS HELD 
Proved a Success in a Large Way, 

Having a Very 

; i » Gratifyl ng At-

vi tendance. 

BANQUET WAS PLEASING 

DUNCA -SCHELL FURNITURE CO. 
BRING IN YOUR CIRCULAR 

WE want your trade whether you are a cash purchaser or purchase orf 
the payment plan. WE WANT YOUR TRADE. And our terms 

lor this tyarch Anniversary Sale are better than any heretofore offered 
and are for March business. Buy now and pay later. Anticipate you^ 
wants—these liberal terms may never be offered again. ,v 

i 

* 

You enjoy the full use of your 

goods while paying for them T E R M S  
Goods purchased now by* making 
•mall payment can be set aside 

and delivered when wanted 

And the Address of Secretary Paulson 

Was Received With th» ? 

Most Sincere 

Applause. 

The "father an*} son banquet" iialdi 
la the auditorium of the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening was a success In a large 
way. Sixty Ave men and boys sat 
down to a sumptuous supper and that 
it was enjoyed need not to toe statsdw 

Mr. Leonard Paulson, state boys' 
seoretary, arrived In Keokuk Saturday, 
morning-, and was the guest of honor, 
and the speaker of the evening. Mr. 
A. W. Hulson, chairman of the boys' 
work oommlttee of the Y. M. 0. A., 
presided, and after all present toadl 
satisfied th« inner man, Mr. Hulson, 
with brief remarks introduced Mr. 
Paulson who is by no means Is a stran
ger to the boys of our city. 

Mr. Paulson took 83 the subject of 
his remarks, "The Right of the Boy"t 
and to his own origlnau and) impres
sive way pressed' fact after fact home 
to the hearts of tha fathers present^ 
concerning the feelings and complex; 
desires of the boys who bless their; 
homes. In equal turn he presented toj 
the boys their place in the commun
ity and illustrated in a simple but 
convincing manner the influence the| 
•boy has among his fellows, and told) 
th.3 boys the community expected 
much from them. 

Mr. Paulson opened his talk by 
saying that the interest In the boy iS| 
ever on the increase, that the people 
are awakening to tha fact that the; 
boys have a real, vital place in the) 
life of the community.. That a great 
deal may be done for the boys by the 
men was allowed, but that a wholej 
lot mora can b$ accomplished by. 
boys, for boys was agreed. An illusA 
tratlon of what ten high school boysi 
did to clean up their school was used, 
and Secretary Paulson madte the state-, 
ment that they accomplished more 
than the teachsrs or preachers couftk 
have done, just because they were; 
boys who were interested in theltj 
fellows. • 

Boys have tremendous needs: they 
have big problems to meet and they 
need real interested friends to help, 
in the meeting of them. Vice knows 
how to reach the boy; it seems toj 
have gone farther than the christian) 
organizations in understanding and) 
meeting the needs of t'h© boy. The 
boy is a bundle of contradictions; on| 
one occasion he will do one thing and; 
at another will turn right around and] 
do the opposite, and Bo it conscien
tiously, and for the existence of thisi 
tact aJons at times a boy needs a, 
friend and needs him badly. Mr. Paul-( 
son made the statement that he? 
thought If Christ would come at the 
present time he would talk much] 
about friendship, even mona than on) 
any other topic. , 

Boys covet the friendship of thel 
father, and then the question oanne as 
to whether or not the fathers warej 
giving the desired friendship. That] 
many demand's are made upon the| 
time of the man of totfay was con-t 
ceeded, 'but that thiire was no demand! 
so urgent as t^e call of the boy upon] 
his father was also agreed. j 

The boy has four rights; the righlj 
to be well born, a right to play, aj 
right to get an education, and a right) 

Amount that Amount to 
Total Cost of Goods Ordered must be p'd each 

accompany m'thuntil 
order ' ; bill is p'd 

i  5.00 . . .  , » t • « » i • • • • * . .$ l.oo. $2.00 • 
5.50 to $ 8.00 1.25 2.00 
8.50 to 1.50 2.00 

10.50 to 12.00 1.75 2.00 
12.50 to 14.00 2.25 2.00 
14.50 to 16.00 2.25 2.25 
16.50 to 18.00 2 50 2.25 
18.50 to 20.00 <*00 2.25 
20.50 to 22.00 . . . . . .  .. 3.25 2.50 
22.50 to 24.00 .. 3.75 2.75 
24.50 to 26.00 

28.00 
4.00 3.00 

26.50 to 
26.00 
28.00 4.25 3.00 

28.50 to 30.00 4.50 3.00 
30.50 to 32.00 . . . . . .  5.00 3.50 
32.50 to 34.00 .. 5.25 3.50 
34.50 to 36.00 5.50 : 3.75 
36.50 to 38.00 .. 5.75 4.00 
38.50 to 40.00 .. 6.00. 4.00 
40.50 to 42.00 .. 6.50 4.25 
42.50 to 44.00 6.75 4.25 .. 
44.50 to 46.00 7.00 ,1 4.50 
46.50 to 48.00 ., .. 7.50 4.50 
48.50 to 50.00 .. 7.75 4.50 
50.50 to 52.00 . . .  8 .00 5.00 
52.50 to 54.00 8.25 . 5.00 
54.50 to 56.00 8.25 5.00 
56.50 to 58.00 8.75 5.25 
58.50 to 60.00 9.00 5.25 
60.50 to 62.00 9.25 5.50 
62.50 to 64.00 .. 9.50 5.50 
64.50 to 66,00 9.75 5.50 
66.50 to 68.00 .. 10.25 5.75 
68.50 to 70.00 .. 10.50 5,75.  
70.50 to 72.00 .. 11.25 6.00 
72.50 to 74.00 11.50 6.00 
74.50 to 76.00 11.75 6.00 

Total Cost of Goods Ordered 

order 
$ 76.50 to $ 80.00 .. . .$ 12.00 

80.50 to 85.00 .. .. 12.75 
85.50 to . 90.00 .. .. 13.50 
90.50 to 95.00 .. 14.25 
95.50 to 100.00 ... . . 15.00 

100.50 to 110.00 .. . .  17.75 
110.50 to 125.00 .. .. 18.75 
125.50 to 135.00 .. . 21.50 
135.50 to 150.00 .. .. 22.50 
150.50 to 165.00 .. .. 24.50 
165.00 to 175.00 .. .. 26.00 
175.50 to 185.00 .. . . 29.00 
185.50 to 210.00 .. .. 30.00 
200.50 to 210.00 .. .. 32.00 
210.50 to 225.00 .. .. 33.50 
225.50 to 235.00 .. .. 36.00 
235.00 to 250.00 .. . . 37.50 
250.50 to 265.00 .. . .- 40.00 
265.50 to 275.00 . . . . 41.25 
275.50 to 300.00 45.00 

- 300.50 to 325.00 .. . . 48.75 
• 325.50 to 350.00 .. . . 52.50 

350.50 to 375.00 .. .. 56.25 
375.50 to 400.00 .. .. 60.00 
400.50 to 425.00 .. .. 63.75 
425.50 to 450.00 .. . . .  67.50 

' 450.50 to 475.00 .. .. 71.25 
475.50 to 500.00 . . . .  74.00 
500.50 to 550.00 .. .. •-.75.00 
550.50 to 600.00 . ., < 85.00 
600.50 to 650.00 .. .. 90.00 
650.50 to • 750.00 . . . 105.00 

, 750.50 to 850.00 . . . .  1 2 0 . 0 0  
. 850.50 to 950.00 . . . .  1 3 5 . 0 0  

950.50 to 1000.00 . . . .  1 5 0 . Q 0  

5E LIBERAL TERMS NOW w 

Amount that Amount tS* 
must be p'd each*, 

accompany m'thuntu 
bill Is p'd' 
$ .6.25 

6.50 
. 6.75 

7.00 
7.5ft 

• 8.25 • 
9.25 
9.50 
0.75 

' 10.75 
12,00, 
13.00-
13.51V 

: 14.5$ 
; 14.72* . 
•! le.cKg: 

16.2# 
; i7.orr 

19.00 
20.0& 

> 22.0$* 
f 23.5(1 

25.(Hf 
' 26.5® 

28.0$ 
29.0(f 
30.00! 
31.00?-

PILES————CURE N 
AIMLESS METHO L# 

NO CUTTING 
I can refer you to cured cases here, 

CURES GUARANTEED 
$10 pays for a cure in many cases. 

r FREE EXAMINATION. 

Hours 10 to 12, 2 to 4 every day . 
except Sunda>. 

Dr. WALDRON 
Office Specialist; : . if 

420 Main street, Keokuk, Iowa, v 

UNCLE SAM * , * . j ; j i 
' FORGOT M0LL1E 

Woman Serving Life Sentence 
Murder Has Been 

Paroled. . 

for 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 7.—Mol-

lie King, 66, negress, admitted to the 
Prison in January 1898, to serve a iue 
sentence for murder in Indian Terri
tory, tonight received a parole from 

the federal government. She will re
turn to the home of relatives in Okla-
homa early next week. Besides be
ing the oldest female prisoner in the 
penitentiary in years of servitude, 
"Aunt Mollte" is the last United 
States prisoner to be confined in an 
Ohio prison. She was left here when 
other federal prisoners were releasd 
or transferred and was known as thej 
"woman Uncle Sam forgot." 

• 

Cementing Home Ties 
The Edison Phonograph means more than a little 

fun and merriment. 
It means more than mere entertainment for, the 

old folks and the young folks. 
It means more even than the happiness of the edu

cational refining influence of high class music. 
It means the family united' at the fireside bv that 

great bond—a common interest. A" \<"11. * fv r1"7 ^ p 
It means the united home. 
Happiness is life—and real happiness is possible 

only in a real home. 
The New Edison Phonograph will make your home 

a real home, ,* 
* \ A, -i-T i t 4 " j t t -

^5 
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Phillips & Westcott 
yh512 Main Street 

to express his radigious Impulses. 
At this point the speaker turned toj 

the boys and asked them If they real-*; j 
ized that a big responsibility wa»ihIm ?10.000. Svenson will start forj 

The community furnished! the old country next week 
good schools, a place to play, and( 

•£ | 'Ohurchi36, all for the benefit of the* CITY NEWS. 

Store3 have an individuality 
that proclaims their intrinsic 
worth. 

The Individuality of this Jew
elry Store Is known all over 
the city—its individuality being 
accentuated by its persistent in
sistence in selling diamonds 
for diamonds—gold for gold— 
silver for silver—called things 
at all times by their right 
names. 

!£ i theirs. 
+ 
+ ... 

'i t.-
boys as well as the other members! \ 

_ of the municipality. Because of this} —Keokuk lodge No. 13, I. O. O. F 
J | the boys owe a debt to, and have a| meets every Monday night, at 7:30 
f; responsibility to the community in,' o'clock. Visiting brothers invited to 
^ i which they Jive. For this reason thi-j attend. j 
Jjboys must be loyal to the community. ! —See Henderson's electric washer, 
+; They must grow into good citizens^' 22 North Fifth. He haa something 
t j keep above all else a clean name. new. 
? i Their home and parents ars Judiged! j —The fire department was present-
11 largely by the actions of the boys) ed with two boxes of line oigans by 
* | who represent them, therefore boysi Mrs. Augusta W. Kilbourne, tn appre-
| i for the sake of the home from which! elation of their work at the fire at 

* | thoy come must be manly. There is| her residence a weak ago. 
* | a job for everybody in this world and| —Dr. Robert S. Reimers of Fort 
* j the thing that pleases father and| Madison, formerly of this city is a 

mother Is the knowledge that theii} candidate for the office of school dl-. 
boy is playing the man's pprt in thej rector at the election there Monday, 
world. With the pointed question to "" »' 
the boys, "Afl* you playing the man's- PANAMA TOLLS ' 
part?" Mr. Paulson closed his talk| 

—Read The Dally Gate City. 

Always in the Lead 

WHAT? 
THE GRAND LEADER 

w•. CIGAR 
Sold at all Leading 

Place* 

Manufactured by 

C. W. Ewers 
1120 Main Street 

The Care-Free 
Way to 

California 

"I wouldn't go any 
other way," says every
one who has gone on one 
of our low cost "Person- ' 
ally Conducted" parties 
to Calfornia. ? . . \ 

They are so well man
aged, and are so comfort
able and inexpensive. 

There's no worry about 
baggage or other travel 
detai], for our own special 
conductor goes all the 
way through, looking out 
for your comfort and ex
plaining all about the 
points of interest as you • 
pass alng. 

The cheeiful company 
of congenial people who 
go on these low fare par
ties add greatly to the 
pleasure of the trip. 

Please write me today, 
or >J you can.,call at the 
office and let me'tell you 
all about these famous 
Burlington Route ''Per
sonally Conducted" Par
ties to California.' 

• i ' ' ' J.';; 

A C. F. Conradt, City 
Ticket Agent, Burlington 
Route, 5th and Johnson 
Sts. Phones 906 and 132. 

and received a hearty response 
applause from hie hearers. 

J>yt 

Made Him Step High. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PORTLAND, Ore., March 7.—Tom 
Sveason. waiter at the Press ©list*, 
served the newspaper boys with light 
steps tonight, Instead of the discour
aged, plodding steps of yore.. Duriwr 
the afternoon he had received notice 
from the Danish vice consul that his 
uncle in Denmark had died, leaving 

Debate to be Limited to Two Days j two days, according 
According to Present 

Plan. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, March 7.—A tenta

tive agreement was reached tod-ay by 
house leaders to vote upon the «*?peal! between the democrats 
of free Panama tolls exemption duringl j cane, tout between those opposed or 

intention. 
Underwood said: 

speak and vote 
Adameon and Underwood agflsed that 
two days of general debate would be 
sufficient. Time mould be divided not 

and republl-

the week beginning March 23. Under
wood and Chairman Adameon of the 

favoring repeal. Knowland of Califor
nia tonight began preparing hie minor-

36.0(* 
41.00i 
47.00 
53.001 

59% 
4 M 

. — • .. y 
ity report of the house interstate 

VOTE MARCH 23 | house inUsrstate commerce committee commerce committee. protesting 
I said the debate would be limited tot: against the repaal. He said it would! 

to the present; be "blistering and sizzling" in critic 
v • j cism of the president's policy. Repre-

"I am going to sentative I>aEferrty, progressive, will 
against repeal." ' sign the Knowland report. 

^ ^ y : ;} 
•-> In a Glass Houstt'l >.t,\ 

Tom—"Doesn't your girl's fath«|^Sjj 
call you down for staying so latef* i 
Jack—"Well, no. You see, I generally; 
meet him at the gate coming ho 
from the club." 

s.r 
jjipwi 


